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Every man who opposes a bond

to raise funds for much needed
public Improvements stands In the way

of progress and should be pushed aside

The Special Brlghtwood edition has
brought a wave of congratulation that
requires public acknowledgment It
would be difficult to find another asso
elation that stands for so much as the
Brlghtwood Association with Its num-

erous public spirited citizens

When the man who experiments

With a gun that Isnt loaded happens-

to be a girl he generally substitutes a
mock marriage ceremony

Taking everything that floats Into
consideration the United States now

stands second in the tonnage of mer
cantile marine of all the nations

Japan is taking about every line of
Americanmade goods Water tube
boilers locomotives general railroad
supplies Iron piping electrical machin-

ery baled hay bridge material and
oil well supplies are going into
country at a lively rate

The Commissioner of Immigration-
has decided that tuberculosis is a dis-

ease which can subject the patient to
quarantine A Japanese with tubercu-

losis arrived at San Francisco and it
was decided that the patient could not
land and must return tb the port from
which he sailed

A poor widow in Boston is reported-

to have saved her extra pennies for
months In order to hear Mozarts
Twelfth Mass because that was the
regiment her husband belonged to

The manager of the concert ought to

be arrested for obtaining money under

false pretenses-

In Siberia the percentage of Illiter-

acy is ninetynine per cent In the
country and ninetyfive per cent In

the towns The chances of selfgovern
ment In that country are therefore

one to five In a hundred Bring those

same people to America and In a dozen

years they know how to read und vote

A new problem seems to be entering

the arena of sociological questions

How long shall the old man be per-

mitted to retain his position The

query Is not what makes an old man

That is determined by tho numerals

which denotes the number of years

that ho has been on earth And sixty

live Is made the limit When that Is

reached he must step down
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THE BEST OF LIFE

Not till heat is cooled
The headlong ruth slowed to a

And purblind passion that lies

years at lut
us in vain and weary of the race

We care no more who or who win
Ah I not the h st of life

of life begins

To only fame
the fickle gust of

praise
For or power or gold to a

nameAbove the grave whereto
All paths will bring u were to

We on whew pawing hell has
tolled

fn blowing bubbles even a children do-
tting we grow old

But the world widens when
Such trivial gain that ruled us

Broken our childhoods toys for
thenWe win to

Anti mail ourselves to manhood and there
rise

Upon us from the vast and windless height
clearer that are unto the

soulWhat stars are to the
Tho Spectator
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THE QUARREL CURE
O Cl
O By Ida Itccil Smith
SoooooooooocooooooocoocooB

INE days out of ten there
I were no better friends in

the block than Molly and
6 Mabel They lived side by

side went to the same school reed the
same stories and wanted their best
hats trimmed just exactly alike even
to the number of white spots on the
gray quills which made the blue felt
sailors so very charming in the eyes
of both But on the tenth
dear how everything was changed
Molly went to school on one side of the
street with never a glance across at
Mabel trudging disdainfully along on
the other and from breakfast to bed
time the day was out of joint for both
To be sure the quarrels never lasted
long but they were serious matters
while they did last

In vain the mothers took counsel to
gether In vain they reasoned each
with her own particular little girl
Both Molly and Mabel protested that
they loved each other and never
meant to quarrel but still the quarrels
would come and make both miserable
And they arose over such trifling
things After the making up the
two friends never could see how they
came to quarrel over a little thing like
that

So things went on until Mollys Aunt
Frances came to spend the winter with
her sister Now Aunt Frances was
Mollys ideal of everything a young
lady should be So it was no wonder
that her niece sang her praises

noon and night Neither was it
any wonder that Mabel who had a
young lady aunt of her own grew tired
of so often hearing the same strain
and on the fatal tenth day chanced to
remark that while Mollys Aunt
Frances was very nice in her opinion
her own Aunt Angle was nicer This
was the thin end of the wedge of dis-
pute but half an hour later Molly
rushed into the house declaring that
she would never speak to Mabel Bye
again so long as she lived so there
Tho wedge had been driven deep and
friendship was split wide open

Aunt Frances listened to the tale of
Mabels presuming to think any one
nicer than she with a perfectly grave
face though her blue eyes were danc
ing merrily When the story was end
ed she said soothingly-

I wouldnt mind it so much Molly
Im sure I dont care it Mabel likes
her own auntie best But Im sorry
you two should have quarreled about
me I didnt come all the way from
Texas to Minnesota to cause a

between friends and I shall feel
dreadfully If you and Mabel never
speak to each other again

Well said Molly hesitating be-

tween her disposition to stay mad
and her desire to please Aunt Frances
I spose I could speak to her just to
bilge you but Im quite sure I shall

never like her so well any more
But when Mabels kitten ran away

that afternoon and all the children In
the block were looking for it Molly
could not help but look too And
when she found it in the coalbin it
had fallen through the cellar window
of course she had to carry it home
Mabel was so delighted that she hugged
both her and the kitten and the quar-
rel was over then and there

That night after dinner Aunt
Frances called Molly to her and
showed her a small pink box with a
druggists label on the outside

Molly said she Just look here
What do you suppose 1vo got in this
boxNot medicine questioned Molly
who having lately recovered from a
slight illness looked with suspicion on
pink boxes of that particular sort

Medicine sure enough responded
Aunt Frances cheerfully You shall
be my first case Molly my dear I
will cure you and my fame will spread
through the length and breadth q tho
land I forgot to toll that Aunt
Frances was studying to be a doctor

But Im not sick any more pro
tested Molly drawing away from the
box before she should be asked to take-
a dose of whatever was in it

Oh certainly not agreed Aunt
Frances But I want you to try tho
quarrel cure dear See These are
temper tablets of the very best make

She opened the box and Molly saw
the about the size

peppermint lozenge clear and of a
lovely deep red They did not look as
th ugh they would taste bad

Tak one said Aunt Frances My
prescription would include one at bed
time So you might as well begin the
lr atment right away

Molly obeyed The temper tablet was
sweet and tasted of wIntergreen
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Dont try to bite it cautioned the
prescribing physician Let it dissolve

continued with a very professional
air when you feel a quarrel cointtoB
on I want you to take one of theca
tablets Dont crush It with

let it melt in your
And be careful not to speak until ty Jj
all gone Do you fully understand
direction

Molly nodded solemnly The
slblllty of being a first case
awed her

Will you treat Mabel too
iked

It wont be necessary
FranciS gravely It you take tho jJ
lit as I prescribe And if I wfro you
I wouldnt tell anybody I was being
treated

The next morning Molly started tot
school with a temper tablet neatly
wrapped in tinfoil In her pocket
That day passed peacefully So did
several others and Molly had all but
forgotten that sho was being treated
when suddenly one Saturday after
noon she felt a quarrel coming on
Mabel had made a dress for her doll
Molly didnt think It fitted very well
and said so Mabel answered tartly
that she guested Molly couldnt do w
well and Molly had just opened hei
mouth to say something peppery when
sho remembered the temper tablets

Hastily laying her beloved Fieri
monda Isabelle face down on the fldbr
she ran out of the room The temper
tablet was at the very bottom of her
pocket but she picked it out un-

wrapped the tinfoil and popped it into
her mouth The rosy bit of sweetness
tasted very nice and sho went back
to her doll feeling better already

Thought youd gone home mad re-

marked Mabel with her small nose in
the air

Never a word from Molly-

I didnt care If you had added
Mabel with a sniff

Molly rolled the temper tablet under
her tongue but answered nothing at
all

Well you neednt talk if you dont
want to snapped Mabel and she
her entire attention to putting the now
dress upon its owner Evelyn Kathryn
Olivia

Little by little the temper tablet dis-

solved in Mollys mouth and strange-
to say her anger nielted with it It
was worn to wafer thinness and Molly
was wondering just what she should
say when the treatment was over
when she heard a faint sound of music
far down the street

Oh Mabel she cried excitedly
theres a grindorgan and maybe

theres a monkey Lets go and see
Oh lets answered Mabel jump

ing up eagerly and a moment later
Florlmonda Isabelle and Evelyn Kath-
ryn Olivia were left to be company for
each other while their respective
mothers raced hand in hand down the
street in search of the probable grind
organ and the possible monkey

That night Molly told Aunt Frances
the whole story and that young lady
listened with genuine professional
pleasure Her first case was doing re
markably well she said and tho pa
tient was advised to continue the use
of the invaluable temper tablets in all
similar emergencies Molly followed
the prescription faithfully and before
spring both she and Mabel were com
pletely cured

After a while Molly discovered the
reason why tho temper tablets had
such a soothing effect in the first
stages of a quarrel I wonder It you
have guessed it too New York
Weekly

Suicide Catcher of Express Train
It has become a fad recently In Italy

among persons who desire to commit
suicide to jump in front of express
trains Three weeks ago the engineer
and tho passengers of the GenoaBorne
express were really vexed because In a
short run of eight hours four persons
used the train In this way to end their
lives regardless of the delay which
they were causing by their selfish
thoughlessness

Moral suasion appearing inadequate-
to the task of turning these selfmur
derers from the fatal error of their
ways the railroad authorities have
adopted a special suicide catcher It
Is placed In front of the locomotive
like the American cowcatcher and it

up the person who tries to use
the engine for his own unpleasant pur
poses Having scooped him up it de-

posits him on a little platform where
he gets n tree trip to the nearest sta
tloc while the engineer and the lire
man enliven the journey by making
deeply felt remarks to him New York
Press

But Ono Emperor
Apropos of the paragraph I gave in

last issue of the German showmans
experiences of the law of lose majeste-
I remember hearing tne following
story for the truth of which however-
I would not 1kc to vouch An officer
In the German army passing along a
street In Berlin with a friend made a
remark about the fool of an emper-
or He was Immediately arrested ly-
n vigilant policeman lIe attempted to
get out of the difficulty by explaining
that he referred to the Emperor of
Russia That wont do said the
policeman I know very well you
meant the German Emperor there Is
no other emperor you possibly could
meanM A

Itcglazlng Crystal Palace
The famous Crystal Palace In Lon-

don has recently been rcglazed at iili
mouse cost and on a new principle
which does away with the usual wood
frame nnd putty joints In the now
work the panes of glass are much

In size and arc held In lead frames
which are so arranged that time metal
can be worked down glass in
an absolutely watertight Joint The
cost of the work Is estimated at 100
000 and Is now almost complete
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JO MaRs EGO CANDLERS

They Are VKK Toilers STow and They
Hare Vanned a Union

Egg inspectors are organized in Chi-
cago and membors of tho local union
are seeking to effect a national organi-
zation

The men engaged in this business
were formerly termed candlers a namo
given them on account of using a can-

dle to ascertain the condition of tho
etc but the abandonment of that glim-

mering light and the application of
modern appliances has made the name
not altogether applicable and that of
egg Inspector has been adopted as more
appropriate

Thousands at dozens of eggs are In-

spected In Chicago daily and a recent
visit to the warehouses of South Water
street merchants disclosed nearly two
hundred mOll separating the stale from
the fresh article The inspector oper
ates In total darkness and Is able to
ascertain the condition of tho egg by
the aid of an electric light the globe
of which is almost incased In tin so
that only a small ray of light shines
cm the egg being tested He must work
with llghtnlngllko rapidity In order
to Inspect the large number of eggs
regarded as a fair days turnout and
the casual observer as they pass rapid
ly before the light and disappear as if
by the aid of a conjurers hand be
comes apprehensive of an accident that
may change the color of the Inspectors
clothing to that hue not appreciated
by public performers who sometimes
appear before unappreclatlvo audi-

ences
Accidents rarely occur however and

EO expert the workmen become that
thousands of eggs will pass through
their hands without a shell being
cracked The union has already a
membership of 145 and bids fair to
embrace every inspector in Chicago in
a short time The men command fair
wages and the organization Is said to
be an advantage to the merchants
many of whom do not keep moro than
one Inspector steadily engaged but
who when large assignments are re-

ceived require the services of extra
help which can be readily furnished by
the business agent of the union who is
generally to be found in the neighbor-

hood looking after the interests of his
constituents

At present the merchants and tho
members of the union are on the best
of terms but should a misunderstand
ing arise In the future dire indeed will
be the calamity that will fall on strike
ridden Chicago and If perchance the
Inspectors should go on strike the
homes of its citizens will be threatened
with an invasion of eggs not
pleasing Chicago Dally News

WORDS OF WISDOM

The way to be nothing Is to do noth-

ing Howe
Philosophy Is nothing but discretion
John SeMen

Custom reconciles us to everything
Edmund Burke
Admiration Is the daughter of Ignor-

ance Franklin v
No path of flowers loads to glory-

J De La Fontaine
Every one can master n grief but ho

that has It Shakespeare

Dont put too fine u point to
wit for fear It should get blunted
Cervantes

Experience keeps a dear school but
fools will learn in no other Benja-

min Franklin
Every great and commanding move-

ment In the annals of tho world Is the
triumph of enthusiasm Emerson

Prosperity Is not without many fears
flied dlstates and adversity Is not with
out comforts and hopes Frauds Ba
con

The worlds great men have notcom
monly been great scholars nor Its
great scholars great men Oliver Wen-

dell Holmes
Such only can enjoy the country who

are capable of thinking when they are
there then they are prepared for soli-

tude and in that case solitude is pre
pared for them Dryden

A Nervous Horse
Not long ago a noble horse named

Poindexter was taken ill In Boston
The animals nerves were keyed up
to a high pitch of excitement and he
could not be Induced to lie down and
go to sleep

The veterinarians were In despair
when Polndcxtcrs groom went Into
the stall and lay down The horse
seemed soothed by presence By
degrees ho grew calmer and finally
lying down laid his delicate head on

the mans shoulder and went to sleep
The nervousness and apprcfienslou

of the horse seemed very human Pos-

sibly he was afraid of death afraid
that time end might come when he
slept and wished to remain on his

feet Who knows Certain it Is that
for three nights time horse slept quietly
by Ills friend and thus alone passed
safely through the critical stage of his
disease Our Dumb Animals

OverFeeding or Infants
The great principle nt the bottom of

all successful feeding viz That an
Infant Is nourished In proportion to his
power of digesting tho food with
which he Is supplied and not in pro-

portion to tho quantity of nutritious
material ho may be Induced to swal

Is HO obviously true that an
might seem to be required for

stating so selfevident n fact but ex
porlcnco shows that this simple truth
Is ono which in practice Is constantly
lost sight of That the Infant thrives
best who is most largely fed Is an arti-
cle of faith so firmly settled In tho
minds of most persons that It is very
difficult to persuade them to tho corn
trary To them wasting In an Infant
suggests the need of a larger supply of
food every cry means hunger and
must be quieted with additional food

United States Health Reports
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WHY IS IT SO GENERALLY USED
BEOAUSE ITS REPUTATION IS BUILT ON QUALITY

DISTRIHXJTOrt

604 Pa Ave N W Opp Pa R R Depot
yiTASCXXNTGOCOSSr Z C

gagg jreyi g

IRVINGTON HOUSE V

TENALLYTOWN D C

Again Open far Business
After being closed up for four months and after making a mst5 for my rights I Imvo won and will to BOO nil J

5 my old at Nothing hut tho best for everybody

j Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
835835 Z25 ttttiS33T-

25TATC33C THIS

LOUIS HARTIG
Builders and Coach Supplies

1001 Cor Seventh and K Streets Northwest
TELEPHONE 1428 WASHINGTON D C

Fabulously Low Prices for
Clothing and Furnishings

Mons 3 Suits 375 Mens 10 Suits 163 Mens 12 Suits
075 Mans 18 Suits 840 Mens 20 Suits 975 Mens 22 Suits 1250

Mens 25 and 30 Suits 1375

Praises That Talk
6 Long Pants Suits 340j Boys 750 Long Panfo Suits 125 Don

810 Long 175 Childrens 250
300 Suits 175 Childrens 350 Suits 225 Childrens 500

Suits 340
Qualities

Mens 700 Fall lop Coats 362 Mons 850 Fall Overcoats 500 Mans
810 Fall Overcoats 15 FiJl Overcoats 850 Mens 12 Winter Over

185 Mens 18 Winter Overcoats 950 Mons 22 Winter Overcoats 12
Mens 25 Winter Overcoats 1350

1000 Pairs Mons Strictly Allwool Trousers Tomorrow only at100
200 Childrens

H FRIEDLANDER BRO
COR 9TH AND E STREETS

DIAMOND PLEASURE CLUB HOUSE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MDf

J C GODFREY Proprietor-

A quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh-

ments of all kinds at city prices

I am thankful for past patronage but I am prepared-

to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

WATER EDGE HOTEL
G IURINELU Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD

A firstclass Hotel and Restaurant Elegant Meals
American or European Plan Every of sea food in

EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day 200
by the week I2OO

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Refreshments of all kind
Dancing every evening in the coolest pavillion in

Georges
of shade Come out and enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the place
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